The Marvellous Museum Trip by Year 4
Our Journey by Ella, Olivia and Alf
On Friday 20th May 2022, we went to a museum and slept over. When we were all packed
we hopped onto the bus and started our journey. On the way to the museum everyone was
excited. All of us packed our teddies and pillows. Some of us brought a board game and we
were telling each other stories. We finally arrived at the lovely Winchester Science museum
and planetarium.
The exhibits by Roy, Alfie, Carter and Micah
When we arrived in the building, we dumped our stuff on the floor and roamed free exploring
the many fun exhibits. The first one was the Giant Guitar. We looked at it up closely and it
looked like a tangle of wires. Then we looked from a distance and realised it was 6ft tall 3
metre wide guitar. It had strings that you could pluck and a massive wooden block you could
move to change the sound. It was made of polished wood and you could go inside of it.
The second entertainer was a rocket placed in the middle of the room. We looked inside
and saw a few buttons to click. Each button turned on a different light which showed a new
picture. Micah’s dad had to sleep there and let's just say he didn’t get much sleep! Next up
was the Giant Marble run. It had a few bits and pieces to make your own marble run. Once
you had finished you placed a ball inside the tube with air pushing it up to start. There were
multiple pieces to it that you could use.
Now we headed towards a door in the wall. Inside we saw some sand with a projector
creating an aura of peace. It was where Annabelle’s Dad slept! Finally we headed towards a
place called the Big Small room. It was a black and white chequered floor with a camera.
One one side it was longer than the other. It looked like one person was bigger than the
other. So we had a vote in the class for what was people’s favourite exhibit and it was the
builder’s construction site. Everyone enjoyed it because it was really cool.
Watching Madagascar by Aira, Isobel, Rebekah and Anya
Once we had finished unpacking and making our beds we went to the planetarium to watch
Madagascar. While we were watching some people from the other school everyone were
enjoying themselves but it was a little bit noisy. Some people fell asleep though while they
were watching because it was dark and the chairs were so comfortable!
Everyone was experimenting with the binoculars so the movie looked very weird and fun.
We really enjoyed the movie especially in the funny parts like when Alex scared the lemur
and the King Lemur was very weird and crazy when he turned up and everyone laughed.
Another funny part was when the penguins wanted to go to Antarctica but when they got
there they said, “This sucks.”
At the beginning there were some technical issues, so we watched less of the movie and
some people thought that they were intentional!
Alex the lion made a statue of liberty so sailors could come and rescue him but it got caught
on fire then he tried to make a help sign but it kept falling down.
Everyone really enjoyed the film and everyone wanted to watch it again especially the part
we missed! It was a great film!

Getting ready for bed by River, Grace, Evie and Evalyn
We unpacked our roll mats and sleeping bags then placed them on the floor. Some people
did River’s daily 100. Some people played games before they went to bed. Annabelle’s Dad
set up in the exhibit called Beneath the sea. Before we went to bed some people played
games like Top Trumps then some people went into the bathroom and brushed their teeth.
Ella, Edyn, Alice and Seren slept in the giant guitar. People read their books before bed.
We had a midnight snack. Roy and Grace did not sleep (note from editor: they did!). It was
Evalyn’s birthday and she hardly had any sleep.
The Morning! By Sam, Leo, Wilf and Fin
We woke up about 5.20am but there were some people who woke up about 4.30am. We
were very tired or most of us were! Most of us got about 4 hours of sleep. Some of us only
got about 1 or 2 and I got 3 or 4 hours.
As most of us were getting dressed, Mrs Barker was waking up out of her sleeping bag. We
got dressed surprisingly quickly! The girls slept much better than the boys because we were
too busy chatting. After that we played in the exhibits the most popular room was the Little
Big Room. Personally I liked the Google Earth it had a controller to move (Fin).
I loved the breakie and chocolate. We had a croissant and orange juice for breakfast and a
chocolate bar and hot chocolate for tea. It was delicious (Leo).
Quotes: “ The croissants were a delicacy.” (Carter)
“We had yummy orange juice.” (Roy)
The Planetarium by Edward, Clayton, Archie and Spencer
In the morning we went to the Planetarium and watched a movie called Astronaut. At the
beginning we went inside the astronaut’s body. Isobel said that “The movie was cool but the
body was gross.” Then it told us about life as an astronaut. Then it showed us how you can
die in space using a dummy called Chad.
Sam: “It was very good. I enjoyed the Chads and the guy with the big eyes seeing him die
and being the astronaut.”
Micah: “It felt strange.”
Roy: “I would go there again.”
Alf: “ I like Chad.”
Rebekah : “It was funny with Chad.”
Edward: “I thought the bit about Chad was hilarious.”

Alfie: “The planetarium has lots of seats and a big dome.
Archie: The planetarium was amazing. I liked the silky smooth chairs which were facing up.”
The Quiet Coach home! By Seren, Alice, Edyn and Annabelle
Seren was having a nice and relaxing trip back to school. She was also very happy reading
her book back and was looking out the front window when she got car sick.
Alice thought the coach home was disappointing because she couldn’t play Dobble because
her bus partner was chatting to his friends. So she couldn’t play. She also needed the toilet.
Edyn thought the coach was comfy and good to fall asleep on. Edyn’s coach partner also
fell asleep instantly.
Annabelle enjoyed the coach because she told jokes with Carter and played games that her
dad had given her. In Wordle the word was apron.
Many thanks to the parents that took part in the trip including the teachers. Edyn says thank
you to Miss O’Neill and Mrs Barker.
Seren says thank you to Mr Hogeboom and Alice says thank you to Ms Griffiths and Miss
Littlejohn.
Annabelle says thanks to Mr Hales for coming on the trip.
Editor’s note:
All of the children can be really proud of themselves, they were all Fearless Foxes and a
credit to themselves and the school. We had a super trip and although we were all a bit tired
it was worth it to see how much they enjoyed their first residential trip. Thank you so much to
the staff and parents who gave up their time to enable us to have this wonderful experience,
to the Winchester Science Centre staff for being friendly and welcoming and to North
Hinksey School for inviting us to join them.
More photos available on Google Classroom.

